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III.  A Plan Vision

Resource Inventory and Analysis

The lists that appear in Appendix B are the result of an inventory of Ogle County's
natural and cultural resources, including existing and planned trails and recreational
sites accessible to the public.  Among the places listed are many that are located on
private property.  Most of the natural areas are shown on the Plan map, but only the
larger public sites are identified by name on the map.

Significance of Stream Corridors:  The greatest concentration of sites with significant
social values are to be found in or near the corridors of the major streams of the county:
primarily the Rock River and secondarily the Kyte River and Pine Creek.  This is a
pattern that is characteristic of the upper Midwest prairie states.  Diverse habitats for
wildlife, natural woodlands, flood plains, recreational opportunities associated with
wetlands and streams and with varied topography are typically found along stream
corridors, with new residential development exerting pressure on the same areas.
Intensive agriculture is located on the deeper soils, flatter and more open lands between
stream corridors. The linear nature of stream corridors, the desirable biological diversity,
scenic qualities, limits to development imposed by steep slopes and flood plains, and
the proximity to historic population centers combine to make these corridors the obvious
locations for greenways stewardship.  In some cases they may also be logical routes for
trails that link resources to communities.

A second pattern is the result of the development of railroads in the 19th century, which
favored some early settlements and created other towns and villages at regular intervals
along their routes.  In Ogle County, communities that owe their existence largely to
railroads include Davis Junction, Monroe Center, Holcomb, Kings, Creston, Flagg Center,
Chana, Baileyville, and Woosung. Rail right-of-ways also functioned as conservatories
of native prairie vegetation.  As a result, railways are natural greenways, and when
abandoned with their roadbeds and bridges intact they become logical trail routes
continuing to link the historic railroad towns.  Although there have been efforts and still
is potential in Ogle County to recycle abandoned railroads as greenways and trails, only
the Illinois Central south of Polo has been preserved as dedicated trail.

A third pattern is the grid of roads that has evolved since settlement.  The hard
surfacing in the past century, first of state roads and then county and township roads,
along the most frequently used travel routes between communities has created numerous
routes favorable to both motorists and cyclists for both recreation and travel.  In much
of Ogle County, roads and highways offer excellent access to the enjoyment of mile after
mile of pristine "rural character" and scenic beauty with light vehicular traffic.

Unique Historical and Geological Context

The location of Ogle County on several important transportation routes at the time of
settlement in the 1830s and '40s—some were ancient Indian trails—figures prominently
in the development of the Greenways & Trails Plan.  An analysis of the pattern of
rudimentary roads marked on the original federal survey in the early 1840s indicates
that many of the old routes across the open prairie, employing groves and mounds as
landmarks, are reflected in present roads between towns and river crossings.  Geography
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in the form of ridges or high ground with distance views, sloughs, marshes, wet prairies,
and brushy groves determined that many of the original angling roads would become
permanent roads in spite of the efforts to impose the grid of the land survey on subse-
quent development.  

A informal windshield survey and the study of old maps of roads that align with the
original trail routes through Ogle County confirmed that a disproportionate number of
historic buildings and cultural sites occur along these roads linking the earliest
settlements.  These are the stone houses, old churches and cemeteries, former rural
schoolhouses, mills, and ferry crossings.

Foremost among the historic trails was the Peoria-Galena Route, beginning in 1826.
During its heyday, The Galena trail and coach road was not one but a series of routes
that traversed the western side of the county in a north-south direction.  The Historic
Galena Trail Corridor shown on the map approximates the extent of the known routes;
however, it is likely that the very first Kellogg Trail to Galena may have passed a bit
further to the east following the edge of the woodlands associated at that time with Pine
Creek and West Grove.

For the past century since the inception of motor vehicles, the road most closely
identified by residents and visitors with the character and quality of life in Ogle County
has been Scenic Ill. Rte. 2, Black Hawk Trail, set in the Rock River Corridor.  One of the
most scenic highways in the Midwest, one of the first in the nation to be planned as a
scenic road exploiting views of the river and its dramatic bluffs, Ill. Rte. 2  has stood the
test of time as a major environmental, scenic, recreational, historic, and economic
resource.

Until the mid 1900s, the Rock River and its bluffs was referred to as “The Hudson River
of the West.”  The reference was not only to the physical similarity and comparable
natural beauty and charm of the rivers, but also to cultural significance of the river
corridor as a tourist destination.  In the early 19th century, views of landmark mountains
and river scenes in the Hudson River Valley were a staple of touring publications.  Later
the Hudson River region inspired an American “school” or style of landscape painting.
When northwest Illinois opened to settlement, tourists from Eastern states and Europe
flocked to the Rock River Valley for the same reason.  Later, a group of creative people
who were in the forefront of developing an endemic style of “prairie” art, writing,
poetry, and architecture came to found a summer campground on the bluffs overlooking
the Rock River at Oregon.  At that time, the distinctive sandstone bluffs on the Rock
River in Ogle County each had names.  Culled from tourism brochures, art photo books
and historic postcards, the names and locations of the more well-known landmark rocks
are listed in Appendix B.

Analysis of greenway resources listed in Appendix B and shown on the Plan map verifies
that most greenway potential lies within the networked corridors of the Rock River and
its tributaries, on the floodplains, bluffs, steeper topography, and shallow or thin soils
within the corridors.  Other potential greenways include open space distinguished by
sandstone outcroppings and large areas of poor drainage and frequent floods.  Over all,
the existing and potential greenway network corresponds closely with the forest,
bottomland and marsh conditions mapped on the Federal Land Plat at the time this
region was opened for settlement.
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Greenway & Trail Plan Objectives

If the Plan is to play an effective supporting role in preventing fragmentation and
degradation of environmental corridors and expanding trail systems, access to
recreation, and tourism opportunities, it must use natural and people resources
efficiently and economically.  The following broad Plan objectives serve to focus green-
way efforts.  They can help evaluate proposals and projects as well as achievements.

1. Encourage development and conservation of greenways that contain multiple
resources, especially those that incorporate water-related resources within
riparian corridors.

2. Include floodplains in greenways to encourage protection of flood retention
capacity.

3. Include fragile soils that are shallow, sandy, and otherwise highly susceptible to
erosion in greenways to encourage stabilization with native vegetation.

4. Develop greenway linkages that preserve or restore the contiguity of natural
systems, preserve biodiversity, and maintain the integrity of habitat needed by
terrestrial and aquatic species.

5. Include nature preserves and identified public and private natural areas and trail
corridors in greenways wherever possible to enhance connections with conserva-
tion efforts.

6. Include historical and cultural resources in greenways wherever possible to
support their preservation and restoration.

7. Encourage development and conservation of regional trails that link population
centers with one another and with recreational, cultural, and historic resource
facilities and with educational facilities.

8. Include trails created for compatible uses within greenways and along stream
corridors.

9. Encourage development of supervised ATV recreational areas and travel routes
that are compatible with soils and with adjacent land uses; discourage ATV use
of roadsides and other public lands that may be harmed for their intended
purposes by such use.

10. Plan for conversion of abandoned rail right-of-way and railroad bridges to multi-
use trails and greenway corridors to serve all communities on the routes
whenever such opportunities arise.

11. Discourage the use of eminent domain by municipalities, park districts, county
and state agencies for acquisition of greenway or trail properties; encourage
purchase of lands for public use from willing sellers when deemed necessary.

Greenway Management Objectives:
1. Provide adequate buffer area in greenways to prevent human activity and trails

from disturbing sensitive wildlife habitat, such as nesting or den areas,
endangered and threatened species, and fragile ecosystems or other land and
water resource patterns.

1. Preserve and restore native vegetation and natural drainage and hydrology
within greenways and on stream banks; discourage, control, or remove invasive
species.

3. Encourage use of best management practices on lands adjacent to greenways to
prevent sediment, nutrients, and hazardous or toxic chemicals from adversely
impacting sensitive greenway resources.
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Creating & Managing Access:
1. Encourage the design and development of greenway and trail access facilities

that increase the enjoyment of persons with disabilities, senior citizens, and
children.

1. Require design of greenway recreation facilities to minimize conflict among uses
such as hiking, bicycling, horseback riding. and canoeing.  Separate ATVs from
the regional greenway network.

1. Manage public access where sensitive resources need protection and to prevent
unauthorized access to private property.

1. Encourage public access throughout the greenway network.  Coordinate access
facility design standards, signage, etc. among local greenway and trail managers.

1. Coordinate the establishment of greenways that lie on the Ogle County borders
with neighboring regional greenway plans.  Link regional trails with the regional
trail systems of neighboring counties and with the Grand Illinois Trail system.

1. Coordinate the provision of regional greenway and trail user maps at public
facilities, tourism and visitor offices and facilities, and commercial travel services
throughout the county and region.  Encourage communities and park districts to
also supply local trail and greenway maps at such locations.  

Coordination with Transportation Planning:  
1. Consider greenway continuity and access in the development of infrastructure

such as highways, bridges and utility systems.  Consider trail opportunities early
in the planning phase of road and bridge projects.

1. Bike paths or trails that follow county or state highway alignments shall be
placed on a separate paved path within the right-of-way, on an adjacent
easement, or on a paved shoulder widened to meet trail standards.

1. Encourage the restoration of native roadside vegetation on roadsides adjacent to
greenways and trails and on the back slopes of any township road right-of-way
that serves as a shared-use trail.

1. Coordinate the development of a regional bike trail plan linking community bike
paths using township roadways to link dedicated trail segments within
greenways.

1. In the choice of shared-use trail routes, give preference to township roads that
offer rural scenic values, historic sites and structures, connections to rural
villages, access to greenways and to travel services and public facilities.

1. In coordination with and in addition to the regional bike trail system, consider
establishment of an Ogle County Scenic Roads Program, with designation of
scenic, historic, farm heritage or rustic routes, such as Oregon Trail Road, Eagle
Point Road, Brick Road, Galena Trail Road, and Scenic Ill. Rte. 2 through the
county.  Roads designated with support of all affected agencies and jurisdictions
would be signed as such by the county, except where signed by the state.  The
purpose of the program would be to encourage preservation of the scenic,
historic, and cultural resources on all designated routes through sustainable
tourism and related economic development.  Scenic Roads would be promoted
through interpretive materials, etc., provided to existing local, regional, and state
tourism offices, to travel service facilities, to public facilities within park districts
and municipalities, at kiosks or interpretative sites on the Scenic Roads, as well
as through media publicity efforts.
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Design Standards:
1. Encourage adherence to preservation and restoration standards of the

Department of the Interior where greenway facility design will affect historic
resources and sites including historic landscapes.

2. Encourage design of public and private greenway improvements such as bank
stabilization, stream, wetland, prairie, and woodland restoration utilizing the
best current knowledge, technology, and principles.

3. Coordinate the development and implementation of a canoe trail information
system with signs, route maps, and hazard warnings, covering all put-in and
take-out points on the Rock River and its tributaries.  U. S. Coast Guard
standard sign markings and colors may be adapted for signing canoe trails.

Regional Greenway & Trail Priorities

Existing Components:  With abundant natural resources and favorable location, Ogle
County is at the gateway to creating a greenway and trail network that will have the
capacity to enhance the environment, quality of life, and economic opportunity for all
residents for the foreseeable future and beyond.  The centerpiece and backbone of this
network is the Rock River Corridor.  Kept intact by greenway planning and accessible by
trail and other recreational facility planning and implementation, its value to the region
is inestimable and constantly increasing.  The river is already recognized as a premier
canoe trail with good facilities including parking and excellent scenery.  It is the logical
corridor for an important and attractive trail loop between the southern and northern
legs of the Grand Illinois Trail (G.I.T.) System.  A potential second connection between
Ogle County and the GIT is the ICRR corridor, which includes the existing Joe Stengel
Trail from Polo to Dixon.  A third connection involving DeKalb County would link the
regional trail system in Ogle County with DeKalb or Sycamore and The Great Western
Trail.

Both Rochelle and Byron communities have existing bike paths and plans for expansion
as shown on the Plan map.  In 2003 Oregon will adopt a comparable trail plan
(Appendix F) that links local routes to possible regional trails.  Hiking and interpretive
nature trails are found at the many state and local parks and preserves, as well as
institutional campgrounds (Appendix B). Publicly accessible equestrian trails are found
at Lowden-Miller State Forest and on property acquired in 2003 by Byron Forest
Preserve.  The aforementioned Rock River Canoe Trail is generally thought to reach from
Oregon to Grand Detour; however, the Plan map denotes access points on the river
throughout its course in Ogle County as well as on several tributaries.  Access at certain
times may be limited by wakes and chop caused by boats and jet skis or by low water
conditions on the Leaf and Kyte Rivers or Pine Creek.

Needs and Opportunities:
1. Complete the networking of greenways along the Rock River and its tributary

streams, with the majority of greenspace remaining in private ownership and
management.

2. Create continuous trails on both sides of the Rock River by linking regional trail
segments with community trails and with continuing trails in Lee and Winnebago
Counties to complete the Rock River Trail loop of The Grand Illinois Trail (G.I.T.)

3. Extend the regional trail from Polo through Forreston to Baileyville, there joining
with the proposed Crane Grove Creek Trail forming a connection to Freeport and
the G.I.T.
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Grand Illinois Trail map illustrates the central location and important role of Ogle County in
developing the Rock River trail loop. Another potential leg between Polo and Freeport will
utilize the abandoned Illinois Central rail bed wherever possible.  A third loop would link
Oregon, Rochelle, and DeKalb.  Most components of the greater, 480-mile G.I.T. loop between
Lake Michigan and the Mississippi River, including the Hennepin Feeder Canal Trail to Rock
Falls, are now in use or under construction.
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4. Extend a regional trail from the Rochelle community bike path system  to Creston
and from there to the county line, coordinated with an initiative in DeKalb
County to complete the trail link to Kishwaukee Community College and from
the college to DeKalb’s community trail system.

5. Develop a dedicated trail between Byron and Stillman Valley.
6. Link the two regional G.I.T. trail loops with a shared-use trail on historic Oregon

Trail Road between the Oregon and Polo community trail systems, with a leg
extending down along local roads to White Pines Forest State Park.

Other Potential Greenways & Trails:
1. Develop trail links between the Rochelle-Flagg Center bike path, Skare Park,

Chana, and the Rock River Trail at Daysville/Oregon.
2. Develop an equestrian trail on easements, public property adjacent to natural

areas, and low volume rural township roads as necessary, linking numerous
private equestrian facilities in the area between the Rock River and Pine Creek
southwest of Oregon.

3. Extend a connecting trail from Oregon’s proposed Pines Road trail following the
stream or rail right-of way northwest to Mount Morris with a south leg on
Harmony Road.

4. Develop a trail on the Leaf River corridor and township roads linking the
community trail systems of Byron and Forreston.

5. Develop a regional trail following the Stillman River corridor and township roads
linking  Stillman-Byron community trails with Skare park and Flagg-Rochelle
community bike paths.

6. Extend shared-use bicycle trails on south Mulford, Brooklyn, and Lowden Roads
from the  Rochelle Bike Path, Skare Park, and Lost Nation respectively to the
county line, to be linked with proposed routes in Lee County.

7. Extend a shared-use bicycle trail on Mt. Morris Road north from Leaf River to
Stephenson County and possible future trail links.

8. Develop a regional trail in the Kilbuck Creek corridor and on township roads
linking Lindenwood with the Rochelle Bike path

9. Encourage planning and development of a regional trail on the abandoned rail
corridor easterly from Stillman Valley, connecting Holcomb and Lindenwood as
well as continuing into DeKalb County to join the Great Western Trail at
Sycamore.

Community Trails:
1. Encourage implementation of the Byron, Oregon, Rochelle and other community

bike path and trail plans.  Coordinate regional trails with community trail plans
and support efforts of population centers including communities and rural
subdivisions to provide trails and paths for purposes of access, recreation, and
healthful exercise.


